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The Inland Empire's Only Hispanic Minority Owned English Language Newspaper 
National Hispanic IVIedia Coalition holds 
10th Anniversary Dinner Dance & Awards 
The National Hispanic Media Coa­
lition held its 10th Annual Anniver­
sary Dinner/Dance and First Impact 
Awards on Friday, November 22 at the 
Beverly Hilton Hotel, Beverly Hills, 
with 300 representatives of major cor­
porations, newspapers, television, ra­
dio and community activists. 
TheNHMC was founded in 1986 
to improve the image and employ­
ment of Hispanic-Americans in radio, 
television and film. Currently, there 
are above 55,000 members with 
chapters in New York, Chicago, El 
Paso, San Antonio, Dallas, Houston, 
San Diego and Spokane. 
In Los Angeles, the NHMC is com­
prised of numerous Hispanic organiza­
tions, including: Hispanic Film Project, 
L.A. County Chicano Employees As­
sociation, L.A. County Managers As­
sociation, Mexican-American Bar 
Association, Hispanic Public Rela-
Continued on page 4 
Bill Dana 
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Ms. Terry Hoyos received the award 
for her father Roldolfo Hoyos 
AVISO 
! PAISANO ! VIVE LA NAVIDAD EN MEXICO Y 
PARA VIVIRLA MEJOR ... CONSULTA LA 
INFORMACION DEL PROGRAMA PAISANO EN 
TU CONSULADO. 
Mexico te da la bienvenida y el Consulado de Mexico en San 
Bernardino desea informate de tus derechos y obligaciones al ingresar 
a tu Patria durante las Fiestas Decembrinas. Planea bien tu viaje y no 
olvides de llevar la Guia del Paisano con toda la informacion que 
necesitas para tener un viaje facil y seguro. Nos dara gusto verte 
regresar para convivir con tu familia y reencontrarte con la cultura y 
las tradiciones de las que todos nos sentimos orgullosos. 
Cada vez que ingrasas a nuestro pais, debes comprobar tu nacionalidad 
presentando cualquiera de los siguientes documentos: 
Si eres mexicano: Pasaporte, acta de nacimiento e identificacion con 
fotografia, cartilla del Servicio Militar Nacional o la Matricula 
Consular que si no la tienes la puedes obtener en el Consulado. Llena 
la forma migratoria de estadistica FME (gratuita). 
Si eres extranjero: Solicita tu ingreso como turista. Presenta 
pasaporte, acta de nacimiento e identificacion, o tu certificado de 
naturalizacion (Estadounidense). Llena la forma migratoria de turista 
FMT (gratuita). 
PARA PASAR PORADUANA 
Si no traes mercancia que declarar, tienes que pasar por el semaforo 
fiscal que te da dos opciones: Luz verde, pasas sin revision; Luz roja, 
pasas con revision. 
Cuando llegues a Me.xico por avion o barco, tienes derecho a pasar 
hasta 300 dolares por persona (incluyendo ninos). 
Si llegas por avion y el aeropuerto de partida se encuentra en la franja 
fronteriza, o si llegas por via terrestre, tienes derecho a pasar 50 
dolares por persona. Ademas de lo senalado puedes introducir sin 
pago de impuestos bienes de consume personal usados o nuevos. tales 
como ropa, calzado y productos de aseo. siempre que sea acorde a la 
duracion del viaje y que no sea para vender. 
En caso de traer mas de SIO'OOO dis. o su equivalente en efectivo o 
cheque, tienes que declararlo ante la autoridad. Unicamente puedes 
llevar mascotas (perros y gatos), con certificado medico y la cartilla de 
vacunacion.. La Guia del Paisano te informara que y cuantas cosas 
puedes pasar a Mexico. 
PARA PASAR TUCOCHE 
Cuando vengas a Mexico en tu auto debes solicitar su importacion 
temporal, presentando en el modulo de control vehicular (Banjercito) 
la documentacion original que acredite la propiedad legal del vehiculo, 
Registro Estatal, Licencia de Conducir vigente y paga 10 dolares mas 
IVA con tu taijeta de credito intemacional expedida en el extranjero. 
Tu auto puede conducirlo cualquier persona si tu vas adentro. La Guia 
del Paisano te dara informacion adicional (mapas, horarios, numeros 
telefonicos, etc.) 
Ayudanos a tratarte como TU mereces, si tienes algun problema al 
final de la Guia del Paisano encontraras el formato para presentar tu 
queja. Ven por tu Guia del Paisano, es gratis, nuestra direccion es 
en el 532 al norte de la calle "D" en San Bernardino, California. 
A 
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Foundation Established to Provide Technology Access Latinos Make Large Gains in State Legisiatures 
The Clinton Administration agenda 
for action states that "Information is 
one of the nation's most critical eco­
nomic resources. By one estimate, two-
thirds of the U.S. workers are in infor­
mation-related jobs, and the rest are in 
industries that rely heavily on informa­
tion. In this era of global markets and 
global competition, the technologies to 
create, manipulate, manage, and use 
information are of strategic importance 
to the United States. Those technolo­
gies will help U.S. businesses remain 
competitive and create challenging, 
high-paying jobs." ' ' 
A group of concerned citizens in 
San Bernardino County agrees with 
the premise of what role technology 
and information technologies play in 
our future. Their concern is that this 
bright future will only be for those 
citizens that have access to and knowl­
edge of these technologies. 
In order to ensure that the citizens of 
the Inland Empire can participate in the 
information revolution, this group 
formed the Technology Access Part­
nership Foundation (TAP). 
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The Technology Access Partnership 
Foundation (TAP) is a newly created 
501 (c) (3) non-profit foundation that 
was formed as a sister foundation to the 
Enterprise for Economic Excellence 
(FEE) a 501 (c) (4). The TAP founda­
tion was created to play a strategic role 
in acquiring philanthropic funding to 
promote and provide access to informa­
tional technologies for under-repre­
sented citizens and businesses within 
the Inland Empire. The TAP seeks to 
prepare them for inclusion into the de­
veloping national information infra­
structure, allowing them to become eco­
nomically viable in the emerging global 
market place of the information era. 
TAP'S purpose is to receive and dis-
Los Angeles - Last week's balloting 
increased the number of Latinos serv­
ing in the nation's state legislatures by 
19%, according to tracking conducted 
by the NALEO Educational Fund. 
Latinos now number 131 in the states' 
lower houses, up from 110 prior to 
Tuesday's elections. The number of 
state senators did not change; 48 Latinos 
continue to serve in the states' upper 
houses. In addition, the number of 
Latinos serving in Congress increased 
by one, for a total of 18. 
"The record Latino turnout not only 
had a tremendous impact on the presi­
dential race, but affected scores of state 
legislative seats," said Arturo Vargas, 
NALEQ p^ucationql E^nd executive. 
sentative Luis Rojas in becoming the 
first ever Cuban American Speaker of 
the Florida House. 
Latinos also reached milestones by 
electing the first Latina, Representa­
tive-Elect Sonia Silva, to the Illinois 
State House, and by electing the first 
Dominican, Assemblyman-Elect 
Adriano Espalliat, to the New York 
State Assembly. This election also saw 
the only Cuban American Democrat in 
the Florida State House, Representative 
Annie Betancourt, retain her seat in a 
tough battle. 
The NALEO Educational fund is a 
non-profit, non-partisan national civic 
action and research organization whose 
constituency includes the close to 5,000 
tribute funds for 501, (c) (,3).gq^lif^^j^,. difj^fit9jn.;,."ytHjp^.jQw,,mf)oi5edA LatinQeleetfi^^effidiatenationwide.' 
initiatives and activities focused on, but 
not limited to, providing access to edu­
cation of advanced technologies and 
electronic networks to the citizens of 
the region of Califomia known as the 
Inland Empire. All funds administered 
by TAP will be used for such exempt 
purposes as described by the donors. 
The founders of the TAP Foundation 
are: 
Marie Alqnzo, Robert I. Berry, Hardy, 
Brown, Maurice Calderon, Ted Dutton, 
Jonathan Ho'rstmann, M.D., Richard 
Larsen, Ernest Levister, M.D., Edward 
make atnajor impact on state .pol-ijjies, | 
throughout the nation, especially in 
states where they will be in major lead­
ership positions, such as Califomia, 
New Mexico and perhaps Florida." 
The biggest gain in representatives 
occurred in Califomia with a 40% in­
crease, going from 10 Assembly mem­
bers to 14. This growth represents both 
an increase of Latino participation and 
a new role that Latinos will play in state 
politics throughout the United States. 
'The surge in Latino political repre­
sentation in state house across the U.S. 
Thefollowing is^iFurltioiwnidn 6160-"^-
tion of Hispanic representatives to na­
tional and state offices: 
Califomia Congressional delegation 
Xavier Becerra, D, 30th District, 
73%; Matthew Martinez, D, 31 th, 68%; 
Lucille Roybal-Allard, D, 33rd, 82%; 
Esteban Torres, D, 34th, 69%; and 
Loretta Sanchez, D, 48.8% (writer's 
note-surprise of the election). 
Califomia Assembly 
Deborah Ortiz, D, 9th, 65%; Don 
Peralta, D, 16th, 79%; Liz Figueroa, D, 
20th, 62%; Cmz Bustamante, D, 3ksf,'^' 
Bustamante, Barry Pulliam, Larry- has already led to an unprecedented' 63%; Tony Cardeftas, 1), ' 
level of political influence for Latino Antonio Villaraigosa, D, 45th, 78%; • 
community. From the recent historic Louis Caldera, D, 46th, 78%; Dianne 
election of Califomia State Assembly- Martinez, D, 49th, 70%; MarthaEscutia, 
man Cmz Bustamante to the post of D, 50th, 83%; Sally Morales Havice,D, 
Speaker of the Califomia Assembly to 56th, 49%; Martie Gallegos, D, 57th, 
New Mexico's very own Speaker of the 70%; Grace Napolitano, D, 58th, 61 %; 
House Raymond Sanchez, Latinos are Fred Aguilar, R, 61st, 55%; Joe Baca, 
rising up the Legislative leadership lad- D, 62nd, 64%; Rod Pacheco, R, 64th, 
der. NALEO is also carefully watching 54%; and Denise Moreno Ducheny, D, 
the efforts of Florida House of Repre- 79th. 72% 
County Moves 1200 from Welfare to Jobs 
With a rebounding Southem Cali- Mills and elsewhere have used the free>i|| 
fomia economy, the San Bernardino , hiring servjeespffered by the County's 
Coupty.pr^pqter; A.yewp?. fo^ .(gdp iJobSvaridEftipbayment Services Depirtr 
Sharp, and Harold Webber. 
The activities of the TAP Founda­
tion will be to: 
• Provide public access computer 
work stations 
• Provide funding to establish com­
puter lab facilities and training pro­
grams 
• Establish scholarships for technol­
ogy students 
• Provide under-represented small 
business access to technology 
For more information conceming the 
TAP Foundation or to volunteer or con-
tributej please contact: •' ouT 
Barbara Alejandre, Enterprise for 
Economic Excellence 
601 North E Street, 
San Bemardino, CA 92410 
Phone 909-386-7177 Fax 909-387-5493 
We're Thankful 
For Your Support 
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274-9019 (909) 
dence .(Gain) Prograin is showing re^ 
cent remarkable success at placing 
welfare recipients into jobs. In each of 
the past three months. Gain employees 
found jobs for more than I ,(X)0 people. 
October broke all previous records. 
More than 1,200welfare recipients were 
placed into jobs. "Four of the nine 
GAIN offices throughout the County 
showed placements over 1,200 stated 
Fourth District Supervisor Larry 
Walker, "and the West Valley office 
alone placed 356." The success of 
GAIN'S West Valley office is partly 
credited to the opening of Ontario Mills. 
"We have a number of large em­
ployers locating in the West Valley, but 
the incredible success of our GAIN 
• program doesn't happen by chance," 
said Walker. "Our staff effectively edu­
cates employers about our ability to fill 
their human resource needs with moti­
vated, capable people. And they are 
good at preparing participants to enter 
, the labor market." Employers at Ontario 
•ment Which ftianages the GAIN pro­
gram. 
Greater Avenues for Independence, 
better known as GAIN, is the County's 
Welfare to Work program. Moving in­
dividuals from the role of tax takers to 
tax makers is not an easy task. Many 
have limited work experience, are short 
on job skills, and lack the self confi­
dence it takes to compete in the labor 
market. Through the efforts of Employ­
ment Services Specialists and Techni­
cians (who double as cheerleaders, con­
fidants, and sometimes tough task mas­
ters), welfare recipients attend work­
shops and classes to train them to find 
and keep meaningful employment. Af­
ter completing the program, they are 
motivated and anxious to walk the road 
to self sufficiency, assisted by the 
department's job placement assistance. 
Employers interested in accessing 
this free job applicant pool can contact 
the GAIN program at I-800-451 -
JOBS. 
-J'*'" 
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Edison Announces Management Appointments 
IJovember 27,1996 
Southern CalifomiaEdison, an elec­
tric utility corporation serving a large 
area in California, announced the ap­
pointment of two long term executives 
to new management positions. 
Ray R. Gonzalez, a 20 year veteran, 
has been appointed region manager for 
the City of San Bernardino and San 
Bernardino county. 
Mr. Gonzalez will be responsible 
for governmental and community af­
fairs. In addition, Mr. Gonzalez will 
have the responsibility for assuring that 
Edison personnel are responsive to 
customer needs. 
Mr. Gonzalez has held several man-
.^agement positions during his Edison 
^career. Prior to this new assignment, 'Ee 
served as region manager for the Cities 
of Fontana, Rialto, Redlands, Loma 
Linda, Highland, Yucaipa, Calimesa, 
Beaumont, Banning and surrounding 
unincorporated communities. 
Mr. Gonzalez is active in civic and 
community affairs and is involved with 
legislative, business retention and eco­
nomic development activities through­
out the Inland Empire. He has served 
on various boards and commissions, 
was past president of chambers of com­
merce and chaired various legislative 
—in»iifnir rtr• • qInpmri11 commit- — 
Currently, Mr. Gonzalez serves on 
San Bernardino County's Economic and 
Community Development Commission, 
serves as Chairman of the Highland 
Chamber of Commerce Economic and 
Legislative Affairs Committee, is a 
member of the City of Yucaipa's Eco­
nomic Development Advisory commis­
sion and serves on the Redlands Cham­
ber of Commerce Government Review 
Committee. 
In addition, Mr. Gonzalez actively 
participates and is a member of the 
following organizations: Greater Ki-
wanis Club of San Bernardino, Latino 
business Association, League of Women 
Voters, Inland Action, Inc., Thursday 
Morning Group and chambers of com­
merce throughout the Inland Empire. 
Mr . Gonzalez received his education 
locally, attending Pacific High School, 
San Bemardino Valley College, Crafton 
Hills College and the University of 
Redlands. 
A native of San Bemardino county, 
Mr. Gonzalez, his wife and daughters 
reside in San Bernardino. 
Fred A. Erancia, a 24 year veteran 
has been appointed Local Region Man­
ager with the responsibility for govern­
mental and community affairs in the 
cities of Canyon Lake, Corona, Lake 
Elsinore, Norco, and surrounding county 
areas. In addition, Mr. Erancia will have 
tfie responsibility for-assuring that" 
Edison personnel are responsive to cus­
tomer needs in that region. 
Mr. Erancia has held several man­
agement positions during his Edison 
Ray R. Gonzalez 
career. Prior to this new assignment, he 
served as Edison''": Economic and Busi­
ness Development Project Manager for 
the San Joaquin and Inland Empire 
regions. 
Mr. Erancia is active in civic and 
community affairs and is involved with 
local legislative business advisory com­
mittees, and numerous economic de­
velopment councils. A past loaned ex­
ecutive to the Inland Empire Economic 
Development Partnership, he has served 
on various regional economic and busi­
ness development committees, and lo­
cal business retention networks. He has 
•ateb^rved on chamber boards ahd is' 
active member of Southern California 
Food and Plastic manufacturers asso­
ciations. 
Fred A. Francia 
Mr. Francia is a graduate of the Uni­
versity of Riverside's Gary A. Ander­
son 1994 Advancement Management 
and 1995 Executive Management Pro­
grams, attended East Los Angeles Col­
lege, and a recent Graduate of the Uni­
versity of Oklahoma's Economic De­
velopment Institute program. 
Mr. Francia was recognized by the 
Inland Empire Business Journal as one 
of the top 25 most influential Business 
leaders in the Inland Empire. 
A native Californian, Mr. Francia 
.TuesTvitn nrs wire, Sylvia, a Corpo 
rate Service Representative for Edison, 
in Chino Hills. 
KDIF 10th Annual Radiothon to 
raise funds for Nuestra Navldad 
KAISER PERMANENTE NAMES OUT­
STANDING INDIVIDUAL OF THE YEAR 
NUESTRA NAVIDAD CHRIST­
MAS FUND, Inc., a nonprofit organi-
^zation and KDIF Spanish language ra-
j^o station, are sponsoring their 10th 
Annual Christmas Radiothon, an 18 
hour live broadcast event dn^iiiiday,' ' 
December 8th, from 6:00 AM to 12:00 
PM at the Cesar Chavez Community 
Center, comer of University Ave. and 
Kansas Street, Riverside. 
Thirty musical bands, recording art­
ists, mariachi music and folklorico 
dancers are scheduled to perform in 
this worthwhile community project. 
The theme: "MAKE A CHILD 
SMILE ON CHRISTMAS" was estab­
lished by the Nuestra Navidad Fund 
Committee for the purpose of making 
needy children in the Inland Empire 
enjoy each Christmas Holiday Season. 
In past years, families and individu­
als have generously donated to the 
radiothon which enabled the Commit­
tee to reach over 1,000 children in the 
area. This year there is a greater demand 
to serve these children in need. 
Contributing businesses and individu­
als will receive live promotional air 
• Ume- bh KI>IF-1440= AM oh thte'day df 
the event. Booth and banner space pack­
ages are available and businesses 
may call at (909) 784-4210 for special 
arrangements. 
The funds that are generated will be 
distributed to needy families that will 
be identified by school districts in the 
Inland Empire. Identified families will 
receive vouchers to be used to purchase 
food, clothing or toys at Target Stores. 
The public is invited to join in this 
very important effort and contribute in 
this year's 'MAKE A CHILD SMILE 
ON CHRISTMAS" come true. 
Contributions are tax deductible. For 
donations or additional information call: 
KDIF Radio at (909) 784-4210. 
The Labor Council or Latin/American Advance­
ment, Riverside/San Bernardino Chapter wishes 
to thank the community and volunteers for mak­
ing the "GETOUT THE VOTE" project a success. 
Address: 
L.C.L.A.A. c/o Donna Griggs, 705 W. Arrow Blvd., Ciaremont, 
CA 91711-9000 (909) 626-3333 x 258 fx (909) 626-4942 
FONTANA — Mary Lou Juarez, a 
radiology assistant at the Kaiser 
Permanente Medical Center in Fontana, 
was recently selected as the 1996 re­
cipient of the "Outstanding Individual 
of The Year Award". 
The "Outstanding Individual of the 
Year Award" recognizes employees 
who display exemplary job perfor­
mances. To be selected, an employee 
must demonstrate extraordinary work 
habits, have exceptional attendance, 
and they must have received commen­
dations for their job performance. They 
must also exhibit and promote a spirit 
of teamwork. 
Mary Lou Juarez joined Kaiser 
Permanente in 1974 and has been a 
radiology assistant for 16 years. Over 
the years Juarez, has earned the respect 
and admiration of her colleagues ahd 
her caring attitude towards her patients 
has contributed to the success of Kai ser 
Permanente. She serves as an inter- . 
preter for Kaiser Permanente's Span­
ish-speaking members, is a member of 
the Service Enhancers and the Lions 
Club, and volunteers at the Fontana 
library helping patrons with reading 
problem and those who speak limited 
English. 
"Mary Lou is an outstanding role 
model in the health care industry," said 
Karen Lamey, department administra­
tor for Radiology and Nuclear Medi­
cine at Kaiser Permanente Medical 
Center in Fontana. "She will do what­
ever is necessary to accommodate a 
patient's needs, regardless of whether 
or not it falls into her realm of respon.sT:^ 
bility. She truly de.serves this award." 
Juarez currently resides in Fontana 
with her husband and two daughters. 
Kaiser Permanente Medical Care 
Program provides comprehensive health 
care to more than 300,000 people in the 
Inland Area at the Fontana Medical 
Center and at outpatient offices in 
Ciaremont, Colton, Loma Linda, 
Montclair,Ontario,RanchoCucamonga, 
and San Bernardino. 
Mary Lou Juarez 
<r 
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S°Dinner Coalition holds 10th Anniver- „ pi^STA N AVIDAD" RETURNS TO RIV­
ERSIDE FEATURING MARIACHI LOS 
CAMPEROS DE NATI CANO 
From Page 1 
tions Association, Bilingual Educational 
Services, LULAC,MALDEFandMAPA. 
NHMC is continually advocating 
greater and more positive roles for His-
panics in the television and movie media 
and the employment of Hispanics in the 
diversified professions relating to the 
overall media industry. 
The organization, since its inception, 
has also vigorously fought against the 
negative projection of Hispanics in the 
movies and television. 
One of the many NHMC's major suc­
cesses was its iegal court battles with 
KCAL-TV, channel 9 and its minority 
employment policies. The case was won 
before the FCC which found theKCAL 
deficient in its employment policies and 
was fined. However, NHMC has taken the 
case to the Court of Appeals to have the 
FCC revoke station's license which is pend­
ing. 
The NHMC has had many successes in 
California. One success was the inclusion 
ofHispanics in news anchor positions, which 
has increased significantly in the last few 
years. Another success, although continu­
ously advocating, is to promote more media 
coverage of Hispanic community events 
and present positive role models in televi­
sion and radio. 
The founding national chair of NHMC 
was Armando Duron, who served from 
1986 to 1990. Esther Renteria served from.. 
1990 to 1995 and Alex Nogales is the cur­
rent president. 
Giselle Fernandez, co-anchor of "Access 
Hollywood" was Mistress of Ceremonies 
for the 10th Anniversary event. The NHMC 
presented its first IMPACT AWARDS to 
three founders of Nosotros, the Hispanic 
actors organization in Hollywood: Ricardo 
Montalban, Henry Darrow and the late 
Roldolfo Hoyos, as well as comedian Bill 
Dana. 
Montalban's career has span 50 years on 
stage, screen, radio and television. He re­
ceived the IMPACT AWARD as cofounder 
of Nosotros and his struggle to help the 
community and brake down the negative 
stereotypes of Hispanics actors in the me­
dia. Darrow (Enrique Tomas Delgado), has 
appeared in at least 100 television series 
and 20 movies and a cofounder of Nosotros, 
received the IMPACT AWARD for his 
willingness to put his career on the line to 
break down the stereotypes of Hispanics 
actors as villains or Latin lovers. 
The late Hoyos began his movie career 
during the Depression and was mostly in 
Western and Mexican theme movies. He 
saw the need for Nosotros and worked very 
diligently to make the organization become 
a reality and successful. 
Bill Dana was presented the IMPACT 
AWARD for his courage and lost of finan­
cial rewards due to his retirement of the 
"Jose Jimenez" role when he determined 
that it was creating a negative image for 
Hispanics, especially for Hispanic youth. 
Persons wishing to communicate with 
,• the , NHMC: address . is SSSCh^ilskixteAfi^M^ 
Blvd., ste 670, Los Angeles, CA 90010, ^ ° 
(213)385-8573. 
Mariachi Los Camperos de Nati Cano 
Fiesta Navidad, a musical eel- were one of four 
Dr. Small has expanded his 
services to inciude heaith care 
for the whole family. 
The following services are offered for a limited time only: 
• FREE Pregnancy Testing 
• FREE Pap Smear 
• FREE Child Vaccines 
• FREE Physical Examination 
l^ e also offer Discount For 
Phen-Phen  
Weight Loss 
This offer will end on December 20,1996 
Dr. Small 
And His Medical Team Want 
You Healthy For the Holidays 
For an appointment, please call 
Loma Linda Community Medical Group 
Loma Linda (909) 796-3020 Inland OB/GYN (909) 887-7045 
Rialto (909) 873-1612 San Bernardino (909) 423-0499 
ebration of Christmas, returns to 
Riverside for one performance only on 
Thursday, Decembers at 8 p.m. at the 
Riverside Municipal Auditorium. Fea­
turing Mariachi Los Camperos de Nati 
Cano, with Ballet Folklorico Ollin 
and other special guests, the Mexican 
Christmas tradition of Las Posadas is 
presented through music, story, song 
and dance. 
From Joseph and Mary's pilgrim-
Bethlehem, ' to • songs' an^ 
dances from various regions through­
out Mexico, Fiesta Navidad will en­
hance the magical spirit of the 
holiday season. The program also will 
include mariachi versions of tradi­
tional Christmas carols Noche De Paz 
(Silent Night), Campanitas (Jingle 
Bells), and Viene Santa Claus (Here 
Comes Santa Claus). 
Mariachi Los Camperos has per­
formed for over 30 years under the 
direction of Nati Cano who has led the 
group to international acclaim. They 
mariachi's that 
collaborated on Linda Ronstadt's chart-
topping album Canciones de Mi 
Padre. Los Camperos is recognized 
for innovating the development of the 
mariachi show featuring dexterously 
demanding arrangements that highlight 
the individual musical skills and voices 
of their players. 
Tickets for the performance are $20 
full price, and $10 for children under 
the age of J 2. Various discounts are 
offered to UCR-affiliated ticket buy efs, 
senior citizens, and non- UCR students 
with I.D. All seats are reserved at the 
Riverside Municipal Auditorium. To 
purchase tickets, call or visit the Mu­
nicipal Auditorium Ticket Office at 
(909) 788-3944, Tuesday through Sun­
day, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., located at 3485 
Mission Inn Avenue downtown. 
For more information, call UCR 
Cultural Events, (909) 787-4629. This 
performance is supported, in part, with 
funds provided by the Califomia Arts 
Council, a state agency. 
B1.ACK 
Awarded for 
SMOKE-FREE BAR 
Carlene Henriques, Regional Project Director (center) for Tri-County 
South Tobacco-Free Proyecf recognized Stuart Anderson's Black Angus 
Restaurant Manager Sue Ster]ing(left of center) and her District Manager, 
Ken Borsuk, (right of center) with awards for establishing the first smoke-
free bar in San Bernardino County in over two years. 
^ Sterling says, that for restaurants with bars "Going smoke-
free doesn't mean going PROFIT FREE!". 
Sterling's profits have actually increased, since the change. 
FundB for tfie coalition were made possble by tite Tobacco Tax Healtli 
Prolectione Act of 1SS8- Proposition M. under grant No. OS-taOU« 
California Department of Health Services. Tobacco Controt Mcll 
with the 
ion. 
Hispanic Veteran Recognition 
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Michael D'Arcy Elementary School Dedicated 
in Colton in memory of U.S. Marine who was 
one of the area's first casualties in Vietnam War 
The Colton Joint Unified School 
District recently dedicated its latest edu­
cational facility, the Michael D'Arcy 
Elementary School, in an impressive 
ceremony attended by elected officials 
or their representatives, county school 
representatives, school district person­
nel, parents and public at large, and 
including the family of Michael D'Arcy, 
who lost his life in the Vietnam War. 
A contingent of U.S. Marine Corps 
Color Guard from the San Diego Re­
cruiting Station presented the Flag 
Colors with the 1st Marine Division 
Camp Pendleton, playing the 
National Anthem. Service Officer 
David Gasca, Colton American Legion 
Post 155 led the salute to the Flag. 
Colton School Board of Education 
President Don Alvarez made welcom­
ing remarks. Superintendent of Schools 
Herbert Fischer introduced elected of­
ficials and guests. Principle John Lyons 
spoke on the school's philosophy and 
mission. 
The ceremony was a bittersweet ex­
perience for the D'Arcy brothers and 
sisters, bringing memories of a young 
iBKihergrowing up in a traditionid fank.: 
ily atmosphere in the City of Colton 
and who gave the ultimate sacrifice to 
his country at a very early age. 
Bom in San Bernardino, D'Arcy 
was educated in the Colton School Dis­
trict, and attended Colton High School 
from 1961 to 1964, thereafter joining 
the U. S. Marine Corps. 
D'Arcy volunteered to serve in Viet­
nam. On May 14, 1966, thirty six days 
prior to his completed tour of duty, the 
18 year old Marine was killed by a 
booby trap during a three day mission. 
He became one of the area's first casu­
alties in the Vietnam War. 
Tony D'Arcy, in an emotional talk, 
spoke about "Memories of My Brother." 
He elaborated about the D'Arcy family 
life and how Michael was actively in­
volved in sports' and boy scout activi­
ties. D'Arcy mentioned how Ray Abril, 
Sr., (father of Ray Abril, Jr., longtime 
member of the Colton School Board), a 
legend for many decades as a role model 
for many youth in South Colton, was 
instrumental in guiding Michael toward 
establishing values and traits which 
lasted until his untimely death. 
Colonel John R. Todd, Assistant Di­
vision Commander, 1st Marine Divi­
sion, Camp Pendleton, presented a sa­
lute from the Marine Corps. 
Congressman George Brown, Sena­
tor Ruben Ayala, Assemblyman Joe 
_Baca. Supervisor 
County Superintendent of Schools pre­
sented resolutions to the D'Arcy fam­
ily. 
The audience was escorted on a tour 
of the Michel D'Arcy Elementary 
School. 
Service Officer David Gasca ieading the 
fiag salute at the Michael D'Arcy Elemen­
tary School dedication ceremony 
'Todd presents a sattite 
to Marine Corps Lance Corporal 
Michael D'Arcy at the dedication cer­
emony 
The Marine Corps Color Guard pre­
senting the Flag Colors at the dedi­
cation of the Michael D'Arcy Elemen­
tary School. 
Budweiser 
The D'Arcy family listen as Marine Corps Sergeant Major (unidentified) 
recites the Purple Heart Resolution presented to Lance Corporal Michael 
D'Arcy 
Anheuser-Busch Sales Company 
San Bernardino - Riverside 
Arts & Entertainment 
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LOCAL ARTISTS SELECTED TO REPRESENT 
COMMUNITY IN 1996 FESTIVAL OF TREES 
Anheuser-Busch Sales Company jor at Otis College of Art and Design; 
of Riverside announced the selection 
of four community based artists as rep­
resentatives for the 1 996 Festival of 
Trees. Over the past six years, the Fes­
tival of Trees has raised more than 
$400,000 for the purchase of medical 
equipment for the pediatric wards and 
clinics of Riverside General Hospital. 
The event which kicks off the holiday 
season feature dozens of trees on dis­
play decorated in a variety of themes 
by florists, designers, and local artists. 
Jaclyn Garcia, a studio art major, at the 
University of California Riverside; 
David Rosales, a drawing and painting 
instructor at San Bernardino Valley 
College; Ruben Ochoa, a fine arts ma-
Laugh with Paul Rodriguez 
Paul Rodriguez 
Performing at San Manuel Bingo Mali 
Highland, CA - On Saturday, Decem­
ber 7th 1996, San Manuel Indian Bingc> 
& Casino will host a two hour comedy 
show on their new state in the bingo 
hall, featuring Latino comedian Paul 
Rodriguez. 
San Manuel Indian Bingo & Casino 
will test the Inland Empires taste for 
comedy with this well known stand up 
comedian Paul Rodriguez. The two 
hour show begins at 12 noon on Satur­
day, December 7th. Tickets go on sale 
Friday, November 15th. They may be 
purchased at the Casino's Customer 
Service booth. Tickets will be sold for 
$15, $20 and $25. For more informa­
tion on ticket sales call 864-5050 ext. 
246. 
Rodriguez first big break came while 
doing comedy warm-ups for Norman 
Lear's show Gloria. He went on to star 
in two other series. Trial and Error and 
Grand Slam for CBS. One of his most 
noted accomplishment next to his wide 
range of television appearances has 
been his directorial debut with the film 
A Million to Juan in 1994. 
For more information contact 
Christy Schlacter at 909/425-3988. 
Rita Arias Fundraiser set for December 11 
The Campaign To Elect Rita Arias is announcing a Fund-raising Dinner on Wednesday, 
Decemberllth at Mitla^s Restaurant, 602 N. Mt. Vemon Ave., San Bernardino, at 6:00 PM 
with a hosted champagne reception at 6:00 PM. Dinner and program to follow. Tickets are 
$25 per person. 
Guest speaker is Josefma Lopez, noted authoress and keynote speaker is Katherine Yslas-
. Yent, recently elected mayor of the City of Barstow and former councilwoman. Mayor Yslas-
Yent, wife of Superior Court Judge Yent, is actively involved in numerous community 
projects. 
Arias, bom and raised in San Bernardino, is well known for her activism and has been 
piaiis lu purcnase me tree following the i" numerous community projects for many decades. A former businesswoman, 
Festi val and donate it to the Casa Blanca against Third Ward Councilman Ralph Hemandez in the Third Ward and was elected 
out tte™o\Tdav seTson'^'^^'^^ through- when I ran for the council race, many of my friends helped in my campaign. However, 
, • there were extreme expenses that have to be met and I am raising funds with this function and 
ror more information about the Fes- having my many friends enjoy these excellent speakers, 
tival, call (909) 358-7567. For further information or RSVP, please call (909) 884-3222 
and Esther Salazar, a community based 
artist were chosen for their ability to 
blend Hispanic heritage with traditional 
holiday themes. 
Anheuser-Busch Sales Company 
l n to h th
County of San Bernardino 
Department of Economic and Community Development 
1996-97 Consolidated Plan - Substantial Amendments 
NOTICE OF BEARING ~ ••"rC* L pf  "srH' .  JAI - j  
NOTICE IS tffiREBY GIVEN that the Board of Supervisors of the County of San Bernardino will hold a Dubl'ic hearina on nF.rFMRFi'in'iooA at\,,.Z 
A^M., in the Chambers of the Board of Siineirvicnrc Arr/Mi/iiAoA c: *t?i^ o w ^ ~ _ . . • ^ ^ ' * yLintheCh^hersoftheBoardofSup isors,3S5NorthA;;oVh;=;nT. 
the proposed substantial amendments to the 1996-97 Consolidated Plan listed below and to solicit citizen comments regS these amendment^. 
BACKOROIlNn 
Each year since 1975, the County of San Bernardino has qualified to receive federal housing and community development grant funds from the U S Department 
develop viable communities by providing decent housing, suitable living environments and 
expanded economic op^rtumties, principally for low-and moderate-Income persons. In 1993, the County qualified to receive these fiinds over a three year period 
from the Community Development Block Grant (CDBG), Emergency Shelter Grant (ESG) and HOME Investment Partnerships Act (HOME) programs The 
n s,ar® unincorporated communities and 17 participating cities. These cities are Adelanto, Town of Apple Valley Barstow Big 
Tol F Tn ^ mhland, Loma Linda, Montclair, Needles, Redlands, Rlalto, Twentynlne Palms, Yucaipa, Victorville, and th! 
Town of Yucca Valley. For the purpose of these grant funds, this area Is referred to as the "County Consortium." 
[ft Toorti!''prepared a consolidated grant application called the "Consolidated Plan." On April 
16,1996, the County of San Bernardino Board of Supervisors approved a proposed Consolidated Plan. Upon completion of the public review period and after 
all comments were received and considered, a final Consolidated Plan was prepared. Tbe final Consolidated Plan was submitted to HUD on June 7 1996 for 
lunding approval. ' 
PROPOSED SUBSTANTIAL AMENDMPblTS M ^ 
The following proposed amendments will substantially change the Action Plan for the CDBG portion of the County's 1996-97 Consolidated Plan. 
Reprogram $96,900 to Adelanto Unprogrammed Funds from the Bellflower Street Improvements project In the City of Adelanto and cancel this 
project as a CDBG funded activity. 
Reprogram $5,000 to the Project Focus - Barstow, Youth Education and Recreation Services Program from Unprogrammed Funds for the First 
Supervisorial District. 
Reprogram $43,050 to Barstow Unprogrammed Funds from the Community Child Care Services Project in the City of Barstow and cancel the child 
care program as a CDBG funded activity. 
Reprogram $10,000 to Unprogrammed Funds for the First Supervisorial District from the Hesperla Code Enforcement Program and cancel this 
program as a CDBG funded activity. 
Change the use of CDBG-acqulred property at 9724 "E" Avenue, Hesperla from a vacant - fencing contractor - yard to a facility for providing training 
and employment services to persons with disabilities. 
Reprogram $4,000 to Twentynlne Palms Unprogrammed Funds from the Action Council for^9 Palms.- Park Property Acquisition Project and cancel 
t h i s  p r o j e c t  a s  a  C D B G  f u n d e d  a c t i v i t y .  .  -  '  .  .  v . u  -  '  '  '  '  
Reprogram $2,250 to Victorville Unprogrammed Funds from the Llllle Ruffs Homeless Shelter Improvements Project at $1,250 and from the Rolling 
Start Program for Assistance to the Hearing Impaired at $ 1,000, and cancel these two programs as CDBG funded activities. 
Cancel the Chlno Valley Independent Fire District Smoke Detector Program as a CDBG funded activity. 
Reprogram $2,000 to Unprogrammed Funds for the Fifth Supervisorial District from the YMCA Youth Development Program In San Bernardino and 
cancel this program as a CDBG funded activity. 
Amend the Program Description of the Countywlde Business Expansion Revolving Loan (BusEx) Program by adding provisions specifying that: 
I) program Income received by the County under the BusEx Program will be retained In this program without need for amending the CDBG Plan 
m order to add the program Income to the BusEx Program; and 2) Loans up to $500,000 can be made under the BusEx Program without causing a 
substantial change to the scope of the BusEx Program. 
Amend the program description of the Countywlde Housing Preservation-Rehabilitation Loan Program by adding a provision specifying that program 
income received by the County under the Housing Rehabilitation Program will be retained In this program without need for amending the CDBG Plan 
in order to add the program Income to the Housing Rehabilitation Program. 
For a period of thirty (30) days beginning on November 26, 1996 and ending on December 26, 1996, the public Is Invited to submit written comments on these 
proposed amendments. Comments received after 5:00 p.m. December 26, 1996 cannot be considered In the preparation of the amended 1996-97 Consolidated 
Plan. Send comments to County ECD at the address shown below. 
Those Individuals wishing to express their views on these substantial amendments may be present and be heard at the public hearing or may, prior to the time 
of the hearing, submit written comments to the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors, 385 North Arrowhead Avenue, Second Floor, San Bernardino, CA 92415-0130 
If you challenge any decision regarding the above proposal In court, you may be limited to raising only those issues you or someone else raised at the public 
hearing described In this notice or In written correspondence delivered to the Board of Supervisors at, or prior to, the public hearing. 
Due to time constraints and the number of persons wishing to give oral testimony, time restrictions may be placed on oral testimony at the public hearing 
regarding this proposal. You may malce your comments in -vvrltlng to assure that you are able to express yourself adequately. 
San Bernardino County 
Department of Economic and Community Development 
290 North "D" Street, Sixth Floor 
San Bernardino, CA 92415-0040 
Attn: Program and Compliance Section 
or call (909) 388-0959 
MARSHA TUROCI, CHAIRMAN 
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 
COUNTY OF SAN BERNARDINO 
EARLENE SPROAT, CLERK OF THE 
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 
-V-s • 
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HOSPITAL 
"COMMUNITY FIRST" 
Consider becoming a member of 
our valued staff in one of the fol­
lowing positions: 
NURSING/RNs 
• HOME HEALTH 
• LABOR & DELIVERY 
•SURGERY 
• CRITICAL CARE 
• DIRECTOR OF NURSING 
NURSING /LVNs 
• COUPLET CARE 
• CONVALESCENT 
• NEUROLOGICAL CARE UNIT 
NURSING ZONA 
• STAFFING 
• SURGERY 
ALLIED HEALTH / 
ANCILLARY 
• ASST. DIRECTOR OF HUMAN 
RESOURCES 
^EDICAL SOCIAL WORKER 
•RADIOGRAPHER III) 
• FSW (FOOD & NUTRITION) 
• WARD CLERK 
• INSURANCE CLERK 
• CLERK II 
• SECRETARY/BILLING CLERK 
(P/T) 
• ADMITTING CLERK 
• PHARMACY TECH 
• LEAD PHARMACY TECH 
• LABORATORY ASSISTANT 
For IMMEDIATE consideration, 
please contact: 
COMMUNITY HOSPITAL 
OF SAN BERNARDINO 
' Human Resources 
1725 Western Ave. 
San Bernardino, CA 92411 
FAX: (909) 887-6333 XI249, 
NSG Jobline X2972; Ancillary 
Support Jobline X2971 
EOE M/F/D/V 
Carol Brown Construction, inc., 
General Engineering Contractor 
Advertisement for Bids and Solicitations of Minority, 
Women and Disabled Veteran Business Enterprises. 
Bid Date: December 2,1996 10 A.M. 
Owner: Dept. of Transportation/Flood Control 
825 E. Third Street., San Bernardino, CA 92415-0835 
Plans can be viewed at above address. 
To prospective subcontractors and suppliers: 
We are bidding the National Trails Highway, bridge, replacement 
project. 7.42 miles east of Danby Road. W.O. HI2733 as a prime 
contractors, and invite you to submit a bid on any item that your 
company is interested in. 
Traffic Control System 
Develop Water Supply 
Paddle Marker 
Concrete Railing (Type K) 
Metal Beam Guardrail 
Guardrail Terminal Section 
Cable Anchor Assembly (Type A) 
4" Painted Traffic Stripe (2 Coat) 
If you should need any assistance in preparing your bid or I can 
be of help in any way, please feel free to contact me. I can fax any 
specs that you may need. 
Carol Brown/President 
P.O. Box 1069, Needles, CA 92363 
619-326-3359 FAX 619-326-3369 
Item: 2 
Item: 4 
Item: 9 
Item: 10 
Item: 11 
Item: 12 
Item:, 13 
Iteml:'l4 
Lump Sum 
Lump Sum 
4 EA 
160 LF 
222 LF 
4 E A  
4 EA 
" 6 6 b L y ' ' "  
JVIW POIU 
The SEffTlasiing Chicken 
j BUY 2 
I WHOLE 
I CHICKENS 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
INCLUDES: 
2 WHOLE CHICKENS, CHOICE OF 
20 CORN TORTILUS 
OR 20 FLOUR TORTILLAS 
& 11 FL. OZ. OF HOT SALSA OR MILD SALSA 
Not valid for catering or part y orders. May not be ' 
combined with any other offers • Expires 12/31/96 
SaflBernvilino 
12S6W ShStraat 
(at Mt Vernon) 
885-5598 
Hlghianil 
3S63E.HIghlMd 
(HlgbMAP*!) 
864-5381 
Redlands 
aKW.CoftMAvi 
(ConoiiTiBi) 
793-3885 
I 
I 
I i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Bilingual Victim Advocate 
Battered Women's Shelter 
Send Resume to: 
P.O. Box 970 
San Bernardino, CA 92402 
No Phone Calls Please 
Lozada's Homes 
Lie. No. 3738S6 
DON'T Vnm AND DR/VE 
'Save Thousands Of Dollars" 
We Build New Homes 
Starting At $54,CX)0 On Your Property 
Decorate Your Home WhDe Is Getting Built By 
Selecting Your PavcNlte Paint And Carpet Colors 
We Also SpedaUze In Cabinets 
Call Us To Show You Our "Model" 
16036 Arrow Fontana, CA 92335 
(909) 823 - 0044 Fax/(909)428-6797 
1 
\ simscRmETaoAi :Receive 26 issues (one Full Year).for $20 j 
® Name,. - . i 
I 
1 
I 
1 
I 
I 
L 
Address 
City_ State ZIP 
Mail to inland Empire Hispanic News - 1558-D , No. Waterman Ave. 
San Bernardino, CA 92404 - (909)381-6259 FAX 384-0419 
I 
I 
1 
I 
I 
J 
SEWER LINE MAINTENANCE WORKER II 
$2,604- $3163 per month 
tflgh school diploma or equiv. 4 yrs. of increasingly responsible exp, in sewer line 
maintenance.anctcbrtstitictibff,Wncloaifig in videoirig sewer lines. Class 8 
Calif, driver's license and Calif. Water Pollution Control Assoc. Grade I Cert, in 
Collection Systems Maintenance, Only lOO applicationswillbedistributed starting 
7:00 AM, Monday, Dec. 2, 1996. Filing deadline: 5:00 PM Dec. 12,1996. City of 
Colton Personnel Department 650 N. La Cadena Drive, Colton, CA 
92324 (909) 370-5062 AA/EGE 
•-F- • - . . -is- i 
BARTER EXCHANGE 
(The Personal Touch) 
Additional Business through Bartering 
Why lay out your hard earned cash for your business expenses when you ce.n be 
bartenng and paying for them wHh the additional business we send you? 
«... '^"••'veyourcash outlay and reduce your overhead by bartering with Bertarmembers 
for your business, personal, family needs and expenses. 
W^n you pay $200 cash outlay out of your pocket for mechanical, printing, legal, 
medicri, ofnce/shop mainfenance, tv/appliances, etc., etc., you could have conserved that herd 
earned cash and paid for those ongoing expenses with the business/credits you have earned 
and accumuletedl ...„ Additional Business paid for through t>ertering. 
Using your WHOLESALE, buying power, your cost (barter credHs equivalent to cash 
purchasing at the regular price, however actual cost out-of-pocket is your 
(WHOLESALE COST). PLUS YOU STILL HAVE THAT $200 HARD EARNED CASH IN 
POCKET. Now doesn't that sound great? If^TERESTED? 
t2 YEARS IN BUSINESS 
(909)881-6131 &6132 • FAX (909) 881-6133 
Ask for .TosepI|. Julje. Marvann or Tony 
E € O 11 o 
C A L I F O R N I A  S T A T E  U N I V E R S I T Y  
S A N  B E R N A R D I N O  
t h  A n n u a l  
i c  F o r e c a s  
B r e a k f a s t  
December 6,1996 
7:30 A.M. - 9:30 A.M. 
totaMi Enplre Ecoaomic Recovery: lfflt*s Real, PROVE IT 
I N V I T E D  
S P E A K E R S :  
Scott I. Brown, Ph.D., Senior Economist • 
Raymond lames S Associates 
Howard Roth, Vice President and 
Senior Economist of Bank of America 
Moderator - Bill Anthony. Publisher of the Inland, 
Empire Business lournal 
Gerry Fawcett, President and COO, Kaiser Ventures, Inc. 
David Coodreau, Chairman of the Board, Small 
Manufacturers Association of California 
Rod LeMond, Partner, McCIadrey £ Pullen 
Joann Roberts, Main Street Advisory Board 
Carlos Valderrama, Director of Latin American 
Operations (Carismith, Bali, et al.) 
Leslie Appleton-Young, Vice President of Research 
and Economics, California Association of Realtors 
Arrowhead Central Credit Union 
City of San Bernardino Economic Development Agency 
Community Hospital of San Bernardino 
Loma Linda University Medical Center 
St. Bernardine Medical-Center 
SANBAC 
Southern California Edison 
The Sun 
Precinct Reporter 
The Black Voice News 
Inland Empire Hispanic News 
West Side Story 
F O B  M O R E  I N F O R M A T I O N ,  C A L L  ( 0 0 9 ) 8 8 0 - 5 0 7 7  
S P O N S O R S :  
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The Search for Common Ground is theme of Riverside Coalition Conference 
The Coalition for Common Ground orga­
nized a workshop, The Search for Common 
Ground on November 22, with the 
goals to commit to formulate a strategic plan 
to find common ground in a multicultural 
community. The workshop explored ways 
and means of discovering commonality 
among groups and the development of a 
workable plan to interrelate the diverse 
groups and promote understanding and 
harmony within the community. 
The CCG was cochaired by Joy 
Defenbaugh, City of Riverside Council-
woman and Grace Slocum, Riverside City 
College Board of Trustees President, and 
included leaders representing a wide 
spectrum of the community. The 46-
member CCG had been planning the work­
shop for six months. 
The workshop consisted of a panel which 
included: Ron Loveridge, Mayor of the City 
of Riverside, Riverside Councilwoman Jo 
Defenbaugh, Dr. Jacqueline Mimms, Assis­
tant Vice Chancellor, University of Cali­
fornia, Riverside, GilbertoEsquivel, Man­
ager of KDIF Radio Station in Riverside 
and Nancy Takano, Financial Planner. 
Joy Defenbaugh stated, "In conjunction 
with the City's Study Circle Project, this 
effort can promote understanding and har­
mony in our community." Grace Slocum 
best said, "We need to talk, to evaluate 
and plan. The workshop is best summa­
rized as not just a place to air differences, 
but to establish a positive plan to share a 
better community." 
Keynote speaker for the Search For 
Common Groond was Carlos P. Cortez, Pro­
fessor Emeritus of History, University of 
California, Riverside. A dynamic speaker. 
Dr. Cortez has found "common ground" in 
many parts of the globe and in many cultures 
and racial groups. He has lectured widely in 
Europe, and North and South America cover­
ing topics of vital importance, such as Latin 
American and Chicano history, race and 
ethnicity, Hispanic cultures and the implica­
tions of ethnic and global diversity for 
education, government, and private business. 
In addressing a gathering of 300 attendees. 
Dr. Cortez pointed to the need for people to be 
able to speak to each other on an equal basis. 
He expresses his hope find common ground 
and not just "become another cliche". 
In describing the social atmosphere, the 
educator referred to the continual push for 
individual space, "and what I call the spatial 
change we are going through, it is that the 
great American safety valve is disappearing. 
It is one of the very reasons we are talking 
about common ground today. It is, that we 
can't get away from each other any more." 
Cortez suggested we go back and look at 
our history, stating: " Every generation must 
reinterpret society' s history based on the ques­
tion 'how did we get towherewe are today?" 
Cortez reminded how the early immigrants 
sought to perpetuate their ethic or religious 
cultures by moving away from the main­
stream. He then referred to Utah as a recent 
historical example of the singular enclave of 
Mormons. 
Dr. Cortez' message of diversity and 
multiculralism, coupled with an increasing 
population base, tends to point to the need for 
continuing open dialogue in the search for 
common ground. He advised that, "People 
should listen honestly" in searching for a 
common ground. A common ground which 
would tend to lessen, or eliminate inequali­
ties and social injustices within a 
multiculturally based society; that there be 
a common ground which should allow every 
American to be what they want to be. 
Panelist Jacqueline Mimms, spoke on re­
cent events at the University referring to the 
implementation of proposition 209, and the 
demonstrations and arrests. " She perhaps 
best reminded, 'That the workshop for com­
mon ground is fitting for where we are in our 
history." Mimms advised: 'These things are 
soft reminders of how little has changed 
since our struggle in the early civil rights 
movement." She added: "I think that the vote 
to ban preferences, admissions, hiring, and 
contracting based on race and ethnicity and 
gender, should be awake-up call to all of 
us." 
Workshop panelist Gilberto Esquivel 
station manager of radio station KDIF told 
of his participation in the "Million Man 
March on Washington" and the search for 
common ground. 
Mr. Esquivel verbally pictured the event 
with speakers who came from not only of 
a broad cross-section of cities, states, and 
ethnic groups, but also it was what they 
had to say. 
Panelist Esquivel divulged: 'The important 
thing that happened there for me as a 
participant of that march, was to bring to full 
bore the recognition that as Latinos, we 
came from different countries, but we have 
a lot in common. We had speakers from 
New York, from Miami, from Texas, Hous­
ton, Denver, Los Angeles and the state of 
Washington. About 30 speakers presented 
their concerns, and every speaker on that 
platform talked about Riverside as a very 
bad example of v/hat they did not want their 
city to be like." Mr. Esquivel noted the fact 
that the word Riverside had thus become 
synonymous with the word notorious, and an 
issue arousing widespread controversy or 
heated public debate. 
The station manager added with the 
warning, that both Riverside and the State 
of California are in serious trouble "We are 
the laughing stock of the world." 
Mayor Loveridge highlighted what he 
had learned from the panel, "For instance, 
this issue of diversity one cannot dodge, 
simply because of life in Southem California 
and in the United States. We need to take 
diversity seriously because diversity matters." 
The mayor declared Southem California as 
being the most complex social, economic, 
and political society in the history of 
mankind. The mayor urged, "It's time to turn 
off TVs, it's time to move outside the TV 
sets, talk to one's neighbors, and join the 
community. .1 look forward to the roiffn-
mendations of the panel." 
The aftemoon session consisted of plan­
ning sub-workshops, including education, 
economy, legal and criminal justice, religion 
and ethics, politics, and media which reported 
on their respective individual plans and 
recommendations. 
Trustee Slocum summarized the day-long 
workshop and stated that each individual 
plan and recommendation will be reviewed 
by the panel on December 2 and reported back 
to the workshop for future actions. Slocum 
stated, " The panel will be asking: what are 
our strengths, where are we now, where do we 
\vatit tb gb, ahd hbvfr db We. get ttiel-fe?" 
'I'' 
Los Mecanicbs del Aire Limpio 
'4 Los autombviles son los nrincioales causantes del aire contaminado OS p i ip
en Califomia. Ser un mecanico del aire limpio es facil, cambie el aceite 
o el filtro del aire y mantenga las llantas infladas apropiadamente. 
Ya sea que use los servicios de un profesional o que Ud. mismo 
componga su auto, puede ayudar a limpiar el aire con el mantenimiento 
adecuado de su autombvil. Un auto bien mantenido funciona mejor, 
contamina menos y le ahorra dinero. Forme parte de la solucibn contra 
la contaminacibn. Mantener el aire limpio es un buen trabajo para todos. 
Cambie el Aceite y Afine su Automovil. 
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